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THE BISON

Have Your Picture Made
Now for This Year's

Petit Jean
VOLU~fE

IX.

/
Per Cent

HARDING COLLEGE, 1SEARCY, ARl\::AN'SAS, .;'OYEMBER 10, 1936

FACULTY GOES
TO CONVENTION

·Presents Art Exhibit

OF EDUCATORS
'
Local I11structors Have
Part In Program

NUMBER 7

MISS HELTSLEY
TO START PEilT JEAN WORK TODA==-Y-P-RO-GR_A_M-GIVENWILL PRESENT
IN CHAPEL BY
AN ART EXHIBIT
ANNUAl STAFF
Rend of Art Department
I s Well Known Jn
Her Field

Friday

P1 .ured above, from left to right, Charles Pitner, business manager,

Hear Prominent Men
]4 T eachers Attend the
A. E. A. Meeting In
Hot Springs

Edith
Pictured above is Miss
Heltsley, head of the art department, who will present an art exhibit Thursday in conjunction with
the Searcy Phoenix Club. Miss
Heltsley has had remarkable sue-

..

Let's Support the Year
Book One Hundred

Phoenix Club to Help
Tnstructo1· Is Active .In
Extra-Curricula
Affairs

ar•e Joseph Pryor, editor, Woodrow who started photographic work on
V1hitt~ .i,

circulation manager, and

Rt. : :; !.~~ HELD

IN TWO STATES
FOR THE DRIVE

Skit . Presented Showing
Highlights of '37
Petit Jean

the Petit Jean today.

Pryor Makes Speech

Photographic Work
Begun for Annual

Students Are Urged to
Co-opeTat~ With the
Annual Staff

!<'ourteen members of the H ard- cess with her .work in art and exMiss Edith Heltsley, head of the
pects t o present several items of
In order to introduce the Hardart departmenJ, in conjunction with
ing College faculty w ere released interest Thursday.
0. -;_~ . Hogue, Photograph- ing College year .b ook, the Petit
from their routine duties to attend
the Searcy Phoenix Club, is spone1· Fi·om Little Rock
Jean, to the student body and to
the a nnual convention of the Arksoring an art exhibit in the college (
mtpaign Being Pushed
stimulate
interest In t his work, the
ansas Education Association at
auditorium Th u rsday
afternoon.
To Do the Work
Petit Jea~ staff presented a pro] n Arkansas and
Hot Springs last Thursday and Fri·
This exhibit will be a part of the
gram at the regular chapel period
day. Dr. Benson and Dean Sears,
National Art Week program for the
Photographic work for t h e Petit
Oklahoma
Saturday morning. The program
with seven other teach~rs, left early
week of November 8.
Jea n , Harding's yearbook, was bewas given' in the form of a humorThursday morning w,hile the reMiss H eltsley, now in her second
gun this m orning at 9:30 by Mr 0
ous
skit t hat revealed the high
mainder did not leave until Friday Complete Organization of year of instruction at Harding,
N. Hogue of the Fausett Photo
lights of the book an·d preceede'd
Shop,
Little
Rock.
morning.
'Jlheir Forensic
was born in Kansas, Illinois and
the · coming •of the ph otograph~,
Dr. w. K. Summitt was the only
attended school in Paris, Illinois.
·nson to .Join P earso11 Pictures which will be taken this who
began work this morning.
m ember of the local school to
League
She later studied for four years at
week include individual p ictures of
Iu Oklahoma This
Charles Pitner, .· business ~
speak before fbe Association. He
the Chicago Art Institute, specializall students and faculty m embers
ge1· of tihe book, · ·and · Mary Neal,
Week
discussed the "Elementary School
Under the coaching of Dean L . ing in industrial d esigning and I
pictures of the buildings, laboratoLibrary" before a section of the C. Sears, the college debate class crafts and studied E nglish at the
.ries, and classrooms, and such calendar editor, were pictured in a
convention Friday afternoon. In his is making progress toward their University of Chicago.
~untinuing the financial drive, groups as the band, the orchestra scene supposed,lY,:. ten years from
speech, Dr. Summitt contrasted the work this year
and has shown
During the Century of Progress IP sident George S. Benson report- th'e chorus, the quartets and trios today, in W)hic.li:; .t hey reviewed the
old type of . library with the mod- much interest, according to the Exposition in Chicago she had on 6(f Satur'day that several important in both the college and academy, 1937 publicatiau.: ::rhey called to
m ind the variou; divisions and spe- .
ern school's facilities, and empha- coach. A Forensic League has been display a pottery tea set and a wall rallies were being held this week and the chapel group.
sized the power of the library over organized with Woodrow Whitten hanging of iler own design. A lino- ar.d next In Arkafisas and OklaA schedule has been made out cial feature that w ill be included
Uie more independent minds of the as president and George Abernathy l eum block-print wa!l hanging b. :ma. Dr. B enson was in two and posted on the door of the Pub· in this yea1"s annual.
The skit opened wilh°" Pit ner's
modern school children. At present s ecr et ary to take the place of last which is now in h er room here m eetings Sunday, one at Paragould lication office g1vmg the time
no legis lation has been made re- year's organization . A constitution, was d esigne'd while studying at the a.1 J t1'rn other at Jonesboro. He re- when students should appear tc . rea_d ing an announcemen""t .--c1f a ·
garding funds for the state libra- very similiar to that of t h e nation- Chicago Art Institut~ and was also ported that the rallies were well have their pictures made. If fo1 "big " sp~ch that Joseph Pryor was
ries, how ever, H enry Hudson, of a l Pi Kappa Delta organization, has exhibited there.
attended and that interest w s fav- any reason a student cannot com< t o roake. This action resulted.,. in
Littl e Rock, gave a report on the been presented to the grou p by EdMiss Heltsley's hobby ii; making o •ble to the drive. No definite at the specified time, he should no- the ·discove~ of an old annual and
success of the Pulaski County win Hughes, chairman_ of the rules pottery and she is so successful in c' .eck up on pledge slips has been tify the staff member who is a;.. from then Jm the two• r ecalle'd
·~
Forum with it's library plan.
co~nuttee and will, 111 all prob-1 this work that one of her plates m .tde as yet.
the desk just outside th'e door oi things that had happened during
tile year. When t_he va~us features
Dr. Benson and J)ean Sears at- abil!ty, be adopted.
was sent on a world tour with oth"Dr. Armstrong was also in two the publication office.
tended the Council meeting ThursAccording to t his constitution, · er exhibits. One of her drawings m.,elings Sunday, one at Leachville
Thu fee for this work is $1.50 fm were mentioned and discus,ied some
day as representatives of the local membereihip in the League is llm- was sent to Japan. During the past ,and ·the other at Lepanto, while college stud ents and faculty mem- one appeared on thet ?t&.ge to repschool. This was the first time that ited to college students who have summer she h elped remodel an p ofessor Bell h eld rallies at Cali- bers and $1.00 for high school stu- resent that particular t;~ature.
The queen of the book was 1..,yHarding has had a part in tihis had inter-collegiate experience in 1880 house in Springfield, Illinois c0 Rock and Ash Flat. Both report- dents.
J>hase of the work. Dean Sears re- debate work but application may be info a tea room and painted a con- ec' favorableo attendance "but we:cir
A) l roofs will be returned n ext resented by Alexine Hankins., while
ported that fue Association ts do- made at any time. The constitutitm tinuous· mural of Illinois scenes u 1.;_,):,le to give figures on the '11\\.esday for the students to select ·her maids were R ebekah Hendering some very progressive work for also provi'<les foi· degrees of hon I around the wall of the main dining n" o11nt ple'dged at ea&! place. Mr. the pose :t hey wish to appear in the son and Lois H ickmon. Bluit..Giland distinction or members who nom
·
t p au1.s ann~l. . irben these will be collect- lia m appeared r epresenting the hon.,.~,,~"""" In Al kA.nsag ..' :tJV!_lf._21an,•
,,..~~"Tl hel<L_a rally a
lf~sted by. t,he interest shown at have accomplifill•' i the mo t ' Ul'J~
Among Miss Heltsley's activities v :iley, Oklahoma Wednesday witii ; ; n ext Thursday to se-;;d back
::;luueu ·cJC_ tt~l yea1~white- B l - •
ley Boyd, V1rgmia 0 Neal, Hfil'Ol.d
the meething.
the year.
.
· at Harding are the joint sponsor- a fal'ge crowd attending but no :he photographers.
Kieffer, and Sammy Sue Mason
Among the more important items
New phamplets, books, and other , ship of the Petit J ean with Mrs. definite check up has been affected,
represented the b est all around and
considerea by the Council was a debate material have. been ~laced/ Lawyer, the w ...H. c. club, of which to date.
favorites respei;tively.
teacher's retirement plan to b e on the reserve shelves m the library she is vice-pres ident, and the CampMr. Pearson will remain in Okla.William Me'dearis posed as the
connected wh.h the N a tional Socia~ on the debate question for the year us Players. Courses offered by Miss homa' until the ned of December
best all around athlete when that
Security Administration which is to and members of the League are Heltsley include arc,hitectural draw- with one w eek
off during this
be partly financed by exemptions studying them now. 'l'he year's I ing, public school art, commercial month some time. Dr. Benson will
Several students on the Harding section of the annual was reviewof t,he state sales tax. Dr. Reynolds, question, as outlined by the state I.art, applied design, free ha n'd draw- homa until the end of December Campus have r eceived injuries due ed. Granville T yler, George Ford,
president of Hendrix College, pre) organization, is: "Resolved : That ing, and painting.
a nd remain until Thanl<sgiving to unusual accidents during the and James Benson were seen in uniforms w,hcn the baseball, basketball,
sided over this meeting. Dr. Reyn- Congress should have the power to
'week and then return for the re- past week.
anil tennis sections were d iscussolds is also president of the Ways fix minimum wages and maximum
mainder of the month. ~e will ~lso
Lavoy Hagler's jaw was broken
and Means Committee of the As- hours for industry."
work in that s tate durmg qirist- during an inter-class game last ed.
Sscenes from the snap shGt secsociation and is one of the foreAt the regular m eeting of the \
7
mas week. Dr. Benson also reveal- Satur'day night. He has gone home
tion were depicted by Margaret
most educators of the state.
League Wednesday, this question )·
,ed that he _would hold thre~ rallies :01· treatment.
and Marjorie Overton, James Bales,
Superintendent J. L . Taylor of will be debated by James Bales,
after the first of the year m KanLucille Harwood, from the InterJoseph Pryor, and Elizabeth Travthe Searcy schools m ade a report Granville T yler, Edwin Hughes, All of the Fraternjties sa.;; City, Chicago, anbd Detroi~ budt meddiate graddes departmednt, stepno definite date has een ass1gne
pe on a nee 1e several ays ago. is. The f ine arts department was
. (Continued On Page 3.)
and Woodrow Wh'i ttcn.
Take at Least Three
to those m eetings.
This past week her foot was ex- represented by Theodore King, as
a voice student, Frances Elliott, as
N e~v 1\{en
Dr. B enson has been outlining a amined and it was d iscovered that
an actor and reader, and Wallis
series
of
meetings
in
southern
a
part
of
the
needle
had
oroken
.•-;;r.
---Following t,he r equired six weeks states an'd will iµa).e a tou r of off and was sti.ll in the foot. It is Beasley, as the best artist.
A quotation, read by Miss Neal,
hold off period, all of the boy's Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, and so located in between the bones of
brought
the skit to a close. Joseph
social clubs have pledged new Florida after the first of the year. the foot t,hat an operation would
members. Three of the clubs had He was undecided as to just what be serious. Treatment is being giv- Pryor, editor of t h e book, int'.r6'ducThere we were, standing on the field. That was before the gam e
already taken in some new men
en to try to draw the needle to the ed the faculty advisors and the entowns he would visit in those states
cold, damp ground, shivering and started. Oh, that's all right. I'll actire Petit Jean staff to the student
surface.
but the majority of pledges came
but indicated tihat there would be
' practically freezing to death. The ce:i;it your apology.
Burl D ykes' arm was broken as body following the skit.
Tuesday morning. The Lambda
wind was blowing from the north
About that time all of the laws
a result of a fall from a door in
Pryor ended the program with a
Sigmas took in the largest number S'everal r allies.
in a persistent way that k ept little in town came running by. At first
~ohn G. R eese has also been conof m en with the Koinanians com1
the
boys'
building.
(Continued On Page 3.)
chills chasing each other up and I. thoug ht there was a slight dis.d Jcting a number of meetings in
ing next.
down our spines and our feet f elt turbance somewhere down the line
will continue his
The T. N. T.'s pledged Don Bentlike two big chunks of ice. Ob yes, but they had only noticed a vacant
ly, E. G. Couch, and Malcom Har- work in this state until the first
we were not at the north pole, only place on the players bench. I wish
rison while the Sub-T-16 club got of the year. He has held rallies in
the football game Friday night. I had a gat so I could get an adRobert Vann, Hugh Rhodes, and Hopper, Nola, and Fayetteville with
And while we were standing there vantageous position.

Debaters work•1ng

0n state Quesflon
•

Results Favorable

I

loor

I

I

Students Receive

Serious Injuries

New Members Taken

I

In By Boys ClUbS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Shivering Scribes Sees Screwy

Story So Sadly Scratches Same

lnitiatio~s Give Useful And

doing and feeling

all

·of

these
W ell, I was pretty tired by that
.
t·1me so d ec1"d e'd t o r est aw h"l
things, the referee came apmg
1 e. But,
<l,own the fiel'd, lightly tripping n o, I was not a llowed to do that.
along, with a Jong piece of red Some uncouth female (from ou t o f
crepe paper streaming out behind town), started ,hiccupping right behim. At first I was of the opinion hind me. When she started talking
that he was attempting a light like she h ad h er mouth full of
-burs I got up and moved. I
fantastic but he had only run be- Cockle
t~een the goal posts and the paper just had this s uit cleaned and I
don't have another six-bits. And
had attached itself to him. Nuts!
that reminds me of something.
Then, just as I was getting comfortably seated everyone stood up. They tell me they are paying a
At first I thought it was the seventh inning and they were only
stretching but some one informed
me that Searcy had made anot,her
touchdown. Oh yes, we were at a
football game. About that time a
guy got behind me and started
hollering for all he was worthwhich wasn't much. In fact, he
sounded like a cross between a bull

ties.
oughtprice
to beforable
to make
pretty I good
empty
bota few dollars hanging around t,his
ball park.
Then, all of a sudden an'd in a
very dramatic moment, the refe,ree stepped out in front of the
cheering section- while they were
giving a yell-and started waving
both arms. I thought he was leading a yell but everyone stopped
moose and a n"locking bir'd. Honest,
yelling so I guess they don't like
he was terribly soused.
his leading very much. Say, where's
While we were sitting there shivevery one going? Oh, the games
erlng, I noticed all of the girls from over, huh? Well, let's go home. Oh,
the institution sitting on the other you're not going home. Well, I'm
side of the field. What that- Who. going home. Sure, its a good night.

Emmitt Roberson. Tbe Koinanians
took Rogers Bartley, Bluit Gilliam,
Roy Rowe, and Lois Keer. The
Cavaliers pledged Brantley Boyd,
John Shacklett, a n'd Harold Kief-

good results in each of these. towns.
He w1·11 be at Nashv1"lle the 15th

Desired Information to Writer

"Yessiree: I'm Sally Jones ; I'm
sweet sixteen ! Yes, muc,h to my
dismay I do live in the dormitory.
Well-now, sir, I consider it none
of you r business, but since you'r e
)
h
·
sue a. mce young man and since

and at Saratoga the 22nd for im·
~ortant rallies also.
Dr. Benson said that altihough n o
fer.
check up has been m a de on the
The Lambda Sigmas completed
S
d" t . t h
f "d t
the list with Ollie B. Quick, James
earcy 1s r1c , e was con 1 en
that the drive in this sector wouYd you can't
B enson, L . D . Frasier, Granville
Sam Bell,
Westbrook, Franklin Boshell, Hom- ·net ten thou.sand dollars by the Tohn,' and
er Howes, and Cortez Ehl.
fi rst of the year.
you in on
I never go

Who's Haraing News
l-------------------------------.J

my"Why,
hair doesn't
belie
the Sears,
fact, I'll
Mr. Jack
Wood
if
never be guilty of admitting that
X'm a peroxide blon'de. Of course,
I'm a tru e b londe."
in chapel Sat urday.
Thank goodness, some girls had
Pryor, Joseph-Editor of the yea
spunk enough to t urn the tables
book, urged students to co-operat1 :
on these boys. So Granville Tyler's,
with the staff in a speech Satur
Bluitt Gilliam's, and Emmet R obday.
Summitt, Dr. W . K.-Addressed ,e rson's Grandpas never had tihe
,r heumatism. It must run in the
a section of the A. E. A. convention
.families to be active.
in Hot Springs Friday afternoon.
Well, now, of course, I don't
V:ann, Robert-Won Individual
.
know but I'll certainly take Hugh
scorin g honors in the class basketball game Saturday night with 12 Rhodes' word for it, and I'll just
points
bet no Sub-T doubted Hugh's w ord
Whitten, Woodrow _ Conducted enough to do the work himseffthe church services Sunday night The temperature of the fish pond
at the college.
a t 12:00 Friday night was 4.9 degrees and there are 1,094¥.: steps
]

Anderson, Blernelle--Was the first
student to pay for her picture in
the Petit Jean.
Bales, J D.-Preached Sunday
morning to the college congrega
tion.
Heltsley, Edith-Head of the art
who w1·11 present an
depa"'ment
L •
•
art exhibit Thursday afternoon in
conjunction with the Phoenix Club

of Searcy.
Neal, Mary and Pitner, Charlesi!J a liar? Now listen, I know I did Looks a little like rain, though, Ead the leading roles in the skit
see them on the other side of t he and is pretty cold. Well, so long.
presented by the Petit Jean staff

help the ignorance of
Sam Peebles, 'Little
other Koinonians I'll let
the deep, dark secretto bed before 11 :00.

I

from ·the entrance of the campus
to the corner of East Center and
Spring- that is, 'd owntown. And, oh,
yes, there are 204 good light bulbs
in the boys' building and three
broken ones.
Emmett Roberson said t hat he
count ed 209 trees on t he campus.
,I wonder if Emmett was seeing
double or what-'cause last year
when I counted them, there were
oniy 120. But big oaks from little
a corns grow, don't they? They
were just acorns t h en , I guess; so
I just didn't notice t hem.
A Mr. Vann informed me that
there are 217 windows in the girls'
building. I do hope the girls weren 't lighting tne campus when he
counted them.
By the way, boys, Madeline Doolittle is t he youngest girl In college, but in her own language
"You'd never guess It by looking
at her::...
I don ' know which club started
these initiations, but you 're to be
grat eful to the curiosity of some
of our 'd ear boys' clubs for this
"informing" feature.

HARIDIL~G
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THE BISON
Official student n ewspaper, publish ed w eekly by
the students of H a r ding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the r egular sch'ool year.
Bison Office . ... . ... . ... ... ...... 191 Men's B uilding
Subs criptions . ......... . . .. . . . . · . ~: 1 ,.$1.00 per year
Enter ed as second-class m atter Au;;ust 18,, 1936, at
the postoffice a t Searcy, A r lrnnsas, under the Act of
March 3. 1879.
.Member of The Arkansas College Press<tAssoeiittion
Claudia Rosenbaum } . .. .. . ... .. .. . .....
Eugene Pace

~Co-Editors

Charles G. Pitner
. Business Ma nager
Elizabeth Rhodes : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.Ad.vertising Ma nager
Jo,11eph E. P r yor . . . . .. . . . ... ... Cir cula tion Man3:ge~
Neil B. Cope . .... .. . .. . .. . ... . ..... Faculty Adv~sor
L. E. Pace . . .. . .. . ........ . . . . . . ... .. Sports Editor
Woodrow C. Wh1.tt en · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Columnist
· t
Jam11s D. Groves ... . . . ... . . .. . ..... · · ·· ·.Column~\
Den N . Cox .... ... ..... .. . .. . .. . . .. ... ... Column~st
Arna Lou Murphree . .. .. ... .. . .. ... . . · · · · Column~s
Clifford Cronin .... . . . ... .. . .. .... . .... . . . Column.1 st
lelma Bell . .. . . .. .. ... . .. ... ... . . .. .... . .. Columnist
Reportorial Staff: J a m es McDaniel, Zelma B ell, Velm a Fudge, Marjor ie H a rtzer, Kathryn Ga rner,
George l<, ord, Sa m Peebles, Lois Hickmon,. 1:<1organ W elch, Leah B a rr, Joe L. R ector, J . T. G1n1:im,
J . P . Thornton, Argyl Allen, Opa l h a rp, W ilha m
Medearis, Elizabeth R hod es, Helen Mattox.

Co-operation Is Not Just
Receiving, It Is Giving As Well
D o we co-oper ate so far as financi al a n d
physical m ean s will a h ow us, with a ll of those
around us~ That q u estion h a s been .asked man~
times and the a nswer is, emphatically, NO·
On the contra r y, we are ever a nxiou s t o h ave
others co-ope r ate w i th u s but are nev~r rc~dy
to co-operate with them. \ Ve preach give, give,
give, y e t n ever d o a n y of it our selves.
Durin(J' t he present school year we, rd students,
b e ask ed to co-oper a t e wit h the a~
ministration many times in matters t h at are vitally important t o the~ college. That h as .been
illustrated already b y t h e req uest to contribut e
to the finaneial drive~to w hich we r esp onded
splendidly. That is as it should b e ~nd I h.ope
and trust su eh co-operation will contmu e. Likewise the administration will be ealled on to eoopei:ate with u s , whieh I h ope i t w ill do. Cer tainly they should give, just as we are expeeted to do.
.
If we expeet Sear ey t o co-operate w~th. us, '~:e
must co-op e rat e wit h h er . ·whet 'Ii.er it is a financial driv e athletic contes ts, pur ch ases of
clothes or w hat not,· we m u st p raetiee a p olicy
of mea~ure for m easure t o accom p lis h the great@st success. lf ou1· p ublieation s are to g ive value r eceived for t h eir a d vertisin g we m ust t r ac.lc
with the advertiser s . In short, w e must baek
Searcy to g e t S earcy to baek us.
Now not to the students a lon e, and n ot to the
admin~tration- alone, bltt 't:o .Ha1·tling U ollege in
comh.ina t ion, give, give, g iYe ! T a lk less and
p rae tiee more for a m or e h arm onious and successful y ear.

win

"Make the World Safe for
Democraicy" Must Remain a Dream
N ow, after e ighteen years, the world i s Rtill
as fa r fr om d e moc raey as it was w h en men wer e
deluded by the cry, '' make the world safe for
demoeracy ." The ver y idea. of a ~emoeraey
men complete ly freed from op p ress10n of dem agogues- must r em ain a dream .
Europe today is in a more sever e thra lldom
than ever b efor e . Its l eaders h ave n ev er been
so powe rful, n or so m a n y, for a_ny g iven time,
M e n must ser ve whether t h ey wish to or n otserve m en , greedy, w.e fear , for power .
N o one a s yet h as b een able t o evaluate the
evil caused by the l ast d elu ge of w a r . 'l'he u ntold inealeua ble ef feet roeks us even t o this
day : When i t s l ast t r em or sh a ll die a way, n o
one can t ell. Yet still we h ave not learned t h e
lesson!
Oh! N a tions of E u r op e, what find you in
war to allay t h e bloodthir stiness of you r dictators and m on a r ch s 1 I s i t t h at t hey are, indeed,
b loodt h ir sty, or is it t h at you arc el utch ed by a n
invisible power t h at t h rows you into a males trom of w ad Is it that your ungodliness is
reaping b ut its reward, j u stly, for its own evil
retribution ¥
\Ve of A m er ica do n ot b other oursel ves too

Under the heading, "The Amazing Armistice," Arthur Hornblow,
J'r., recounts In the November
Reader's Digest the astounding but
premature Armistice Day celebration of November 7, 1918. Intentionally, or unintentionally, the
false message was received in t he
United States and every city and
town broke forth in a delirum of
joy-<mly to wake up the n ext
morning to learn that they had
been victims of what the New York
Globe called the most cruel hoax in
journalistic history, and that the
ti-oops were advancing along the
entire front.

While boys ' athletics line up
Eloise Coleman, 1936 graduate o f
at Harding, crippled
by
the Springfield, Tennessee, is teach'ing
lack of a proper gymnasium, I Fren.ch and English in that H~gu
wonder what we girls get out of School this year. While.. at .Hardour athletic fee? We pay the same ing Miss Coleman was a membe1·
fee as the boys and, in return, get of the Ju-Jo-Ju social club, mixe...i
notMng except t he privilege of chorus, glee club, press club, an...i
watching a f ew ball games. Some- the Tennessee club. During he1·
So Dr. A1'zn~trong wanted to know if Pitner and
how, it d oesn't sound logical to m e. senior year she was a student
Neal wer e making a fo1•mal a n nouncement o! their
"
teacher and sponsor of the O. F. :i.·.
engagem ent Saturday by pret ending they were ten
Although it is now November, the club, assist ant editor of the PeL1;.
years from h ence. If they were really ten years
golden-rod still blooms along the .lean and an honor student.
hence, they waited an awfully long time to make up
road side. This hardy, half-weed,
t heir r espective minds.
half-wild flower, has my hearty adBrents Durrance, ex_ '36, of Avon
miration. The golden-rod bringd Pa1·k, Florida, is a student at RolGeorge Ford took Mary N ell Blackwell on the M
beauty where no other beauty lins Collei:e, Dealand, Florida th1,.
Club outing a nd Doris Ruby was affiliated with
stands and endures when less har- year.
George Abernathy on the same outing. Then, they
dy plants die. $t is a golden fintraded. Now, I ask you, what was the idea in the
Fitting celebration of A rmistice ger of hope across the dark winSidney Ruby, 1932 graduate of
first pla ce ? Oh, I get it. Neither George A. nor Day would be all the Kings, PrinColdwa t e r , Mississ ippi, is t eaching
t er to t he spring to come.
Mary B. belong to ei'ther club.
ces, Ministers, Dictators and P resim athematics and history In the
dents-as well as private citizensAll four of m y narcissus bulbs high school at Pocahontas, Arkan! wonder if Granville Tryler ever got all the lip- to revisit in mind the "hells" of h'a ve sprouted and are growing sas. He is also coaching a t hletics.
s t ick off his jacket ·r A nd I also wonder if he and 1914-1918 and in body, the "living nicely, but not all wit h the same His wife was formerly Nell HayWhitt en have decided which one of them got it on hells" lanquishing yet in hospitals rapidity. They r emind me some- n es,- '32, of Morrilton.
there- 01· was it som e young ( ?) lady ?
and asylums throughout the wol'ld. what of people- each has its own
While at Harding, Ruby was .a
- -particular style and tempo. One member of the Pi Kappa Delta,
. _
Lest we forget-the gory of war! may be thicker and another taller debate club, Cavalier social club,
Say, J . T Gtllta m , how do you manage to court --One ghostly night at Verdun a
·
·
'
•
•
.
?
.
d t ~
•
but all arc alive and growing. I and played basketball, baseball and
three women m one night· I see you courte
wo German shell burst rent the sky 1 ·
.
football.
.
,
• thmk, perhaps, that that 1s the esdown town Saturday night and then one out her burying an entire French comnanv
.
.
.
.,~
.J
sentlal
thmg
for
all
of
us.
We
canth e 1;mme night. Or did I let t h e cat out of the bag· 'Jn its trench till only the tins of
t
b
l'k
Pauline P l'ice, ex. '35, Searcy, is
r
no a 11 e a 1 e--nor would we want
- -the !i:x;ed bayonets showed above to be~but each must feel for him- teaching Spanish, English, and
N ow listen, K ieffer , that car you have been court-- $.he fresh-du.g gr~ves. Chlorine gas self the throb of life in his veins, Physical Education In the El Doing on down by the annex has a radiator on it so I dlokes victims m a terrible slow and listen to the guiding voice, and rado, Arkansas High School.
want you to quit hollering for one. And besides,
ffocation; phosgene, often usei so live and grow.
wha t do you want for nothing ·r To get campUfied'! with it, floods the lungs with
Gladys Barber , graduate of 1935,
lood. In this agony, dying CanadAll movements receive a certain• Senatobia, Mississippi, is teaching
The next tlm!! Brantly Boyd makes two dates for
t he sam e event - thinking neither girl will be the~
I hope h'e gets caught again. I heard that he said,
neithe r girl was m a d, but I notice they won't speak
to each othel' or to him either.

lans at Vermy Ridge ripped their
throats open with their hands to
get useless alr.-The Literar y Digest.

Among t h e new equipmen t at
LIPSCOMB is a typestand, a large
font of 18 Goudy italics, 150 pounds
Qf slugs, a nd a n ew projection mac hine which is being used in biology, physics and hist ory courses.
FAMOUS LAST words :
"Will you please sit d own in
front so I can see t h e gam e?"
"S orry, but I 'm not built that
way."

amount of publicity and a$Slstance
wh'en they are new, but the real
test of the backing of any movement and of the conviction of the
backers is whether or not they
STICK. Our fina ncial drive to free
Harding of debt is now well under
way and we do not hear as much
about It as formerly. But let us
not lose interest, or fail to ava il
ourselves of each and every opportunity to ald in this good work.

in the primary grades of Ashland,
Mississippi. While in school here
Miss Barber was a student teacher and a membe r of the girls' glee
club.

Perhaps marriage is called th'e
aea
of matrimony because there
Charles Paine, ex '36, Atlanta,
Oh , oh! If• I told all that I nnow that happened
Georgia, is enrolled in Emory UnlSunday afternoon I'll bet there would be some hot are so many ships connected with
Companionship •. friendship,
versity, Atlanta, wtiere he is takt imes in. t he g irls' dorm tonight. But for a consid- it.
courtshlp, and then, it the man has
ing a pre-medical course. He is in
eration I'll not tell.
a job and a car, marriage. Soon
t he
glee club,
and
recently
pledged the K. A. fraternity.
A nd while I'm m aking the rounds of the fine arts after that he wakes up to the fact
depa rtments, I w onder if Miss Blakely ever found that he is living a life of hardship
While at Harding Paine was · a
w ho owned the man's hat she found in her studio? and then, before long, comes the
Do you have_ a favorite lit erary member of the TNT social club, the
You know, tha·~ doesn't sound exactly right. I biggest ship of all-battlesh'ip.
character ? I do. Mine is Rostand's , Flagala sta te club, the press club
thought she v,::as the only one that has a key to that
Cyrano de B erg erac. He caught my a nd participated in activities ·ot the·
A:n OI'thodentist in Boston has f ancy severa 1 years ago when I fir s t orchestra , chorus, and quartet.
studio.
ceiling movies . to distract his pat- became a cquain ted w ith him, and
Note: To Cha rles Paine, Atlanta, Georgia-Mary lents while In the' dental chair. P a t- ever y since then , h e's been my 1 -------~--..,..----Halbrook said t.he other day that sh'e thought Don ients p r efer comedies. and travel- id ea of a g a llant gentleman. Ther e , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
ogues'k anything
· someth!ng a b ou t h'i m th a t is
· ..uot
Cox was ·the cutest boy on the campus. She went on lWh
b
t easily followed is
See the New
. ·
.
.
o . nows ut hat in the futurn of an age." If you haven 't read
0
to explam. that her opinion was not based ~ loo_ics, the d.e ntlst most in demand will be "Cyrano de Bergerac," you should.
___,__
but on the things he says. Has he been wh1apermg h
h
h
.
.
M•
?
e on w o s ows the best pie- i_ __
_
•
in your e11.r, ~i:li'·
·
•
tures.
,
- ~ _like to walk alone against the

l

I h ear ·tiiat'. H elen Hughes changed her English
The Fingerprint Bureau of the
class so she could sit by Louis Keer. It must be
love, beca:use Mt. Cope teach es both classes in Eng- New York City police department
maintains a '!Reincarnation File" in
lish .
which a considerable number of
Bill Kelley and Billy Yount seem to be taking persons h'ave recorded their fingertime a bou t dating Dorothy Blxle1·. Some day you're prints so they will be able to prove
going to get you·r Bill's mixed up and pay the wrong their identity upon returning to
earth- the very thing their grandone.
children may wish to forget.

wfnd and feel Its fingers sweep
back my hair. It gives me a feeling- of .vigor and potentiality. When
decisions must be made, I often
wish that for a moment I could be
transported to a high hill and stand
there · alone with th~ wind in my
face.

HIAIKDING

STATIONARY
at the

CJ Massey

COLLEGE
BOOK

Jeweler

STORE

,.r-------------·.

One of Editor Rosenbaum's and Pace'!! news
It it were not for the irony of it
hounds, in writing up a n article, reported that Lavoy
all, we would say that probably
Haggler had h is jaw broken in an Inter-class debate.
,
the most important thing proved by
Proba bly in the r ebuttal, I suppose.
the results of the election is that
where there is so much smoke there
Lois H ickmon, if you must have a man, plea.se "ain't bound to be much" fire.
_J
don't pick up one that can't defend himself. The
•
next time you get that skeleton's legs crosse.d over
Anyway, we congratulate the losin the lab I h op e h e bops you one. I h'ear it took
er of a political campaign. He
''
you som e t ime t o get them unta ngled, too.
doesn't h'ave to "eat" so many paper-shelled promises.
mueh a b o ut cocylit ions of Europe. This is foolish. "\Ve a s college s tuden ts should see in the
Far from bringing us back to the
gath ering war -el oud s of Europe, nay of the "time when cabs w ere horses," the
world, a n ominous omen for u s and in hearing little stunts performed by som e of
'
these distant .;umblings d o what we can for the the club pledges rem ind m e of prep eaee of huma nity .
primer era.
President R oosevelt has shown himself to be ·
aaginst war. May God g uide him- for this
Worry, wor ry- Neighbors of the
thing is b eyon d t h e power of m a n - in keeping Dionne quintuplets probably are alu s free and a hove ''for e ig n en tan glem ents. ' '
1ready worrying a bout t h e time
•twenty years hence when the boy 0 . . .<l..-.<). . . .(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .()..-.<). . . .(). . . .(0
friends of th~ five girls will h'a ve
their cars lined up 11.t the front
gate, tooting their horns a t the
ae.me time. Or maybe, pa D ion ne
,can arrange a schedule.

·GOLD·

BOND···

I

FLOUR··

.

•

I

l

II

'--~~--~...;..-~·---..--------------------------------..--.J

Someth ing to think about :
Mind your own business and in
time you'll have a business of your
own t o mind.
Happ y are those w ho don 't want
the things t h ey cannot g et.
- Th e Arka-T ech'.
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WHOOZINIT

With Other Colleges
At Hendrix College, Conway, Ark a nsas, a mon ument is being
erected to the m emory of Capt. W .
W . Martin w ho w as chiefly instru·m ental in the establishment of t h e
Institution.

:

SEARCY, ARKANSAS,

COLLEGE,

.

I

THE CITIZEN

I

The next .European peace t r eaty
"Then there was t h e m an who
College P rofile, official publica- snould be equipped with a zipper
spent $500 to get rid of h is halitos- tion of Hendrix College, recently 1so statesmen may do a neat job in
is, a nd then fou nd ou t the people celebrated its tw enty-fourth birth- tearing it up.- William Bett, Cendidn't like him a n yway."
day.
ltral Press Wr~
- T h e Gr izzly.
Publicity always did p ut t h e job
Lipscomb's radio broadcast over
Traffic cop, bawling ou t a n un- WLAC is now h'eard on Tuesda y af- over, the India ns discove red hunAll the News In
Issue
assu min g lady m otorist :· "Don't ternoon at 5:15 instead of the time dreds of yea r s before Columbusyou know what I m ean w h en I h'old announced in last w eek 's B ISON. but, who g ot the credit ?
up my ha nd ?"
Lady: "I ough t to. I've been a
As he coasted down the hill he _Times t hat t ry m en's souls- a
school teacher for 25 year s."
t r a veled fast er and faster . Tlte ,hike to Bee Rock, a climb up and
- Junior Collegian.
w heels t ui'ned a t a t errific pace; it 'd.o":'.n Cochran's Bluff, barefoot on
d
'f h h d
d hi 1 t a: tm roof at noonday o n the hote a use
s as test day in July!
On September 25, Hayg ood Stad- see~e as 1
possible
ou
nce
of
power.
People
ium was d edicated at H enderson
1
'
oOo
State T eachers College. Five oth er were cluster ed at t h e turn ahead
0
buildings are to be named in the of h im, w aiting to s ee if he would. J
get safely a round it. As h e apnear f ut ure.
p r oached the crowd h eld its breath.
"Abilene Chris tia n College is one Like a flash h e zoomed around. Th'e
of th e four Texas Colleges on t h e thrill was too much for one of the
a p proved non-m em ber list of •the spectators.
South ern A ssociation of Colleges,
"Look !" sh e screamed, "he's goaccording to the minu t es of the last in g around the turn on
two
meeting of th e association h eld last w heels!"
December at Lexington, Kentucky."
He heard but h e only laughed, for
I
- T h e Optimist.
h e k new h e was riding a bicycle.
0>~)._..(,....(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .(,._..(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .()411m90
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Daily and Weekly

I

Quality Job Printing

Every

I
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We Appreciate

I

It's Good

j

HARDING COLLEGE

,

In the preceeding article of this
series we were reminded of the way
in which we treat God's wordthat careless, unappreciative manner of the self-satisfied. This is not
always the rule, fortunately, for
humanity, but on the other side of
the picture we see many times
g reat dilligence manifested in the
study of the word.
One such diligent person was the
learned Prince of Granda, heir to
the Spanish throne, who was kept
In solitary confinement th'irty-three
years. He was a constant reader of
God's Book and on the rough wa11
of his chamber he scratcJied, with
a nail, these discoveries (which
should be of interest to every Bib1e
student):
Irt the Bible, the wor'd Lord is
found 1,853 times; Jehovah is f ound
6,855 times; the word Reverend but
'ddl
once, (Psalms 111:9.) The m11 e
verse is the eighth verse of Psa ms.
No names or words with more tJian
Six Syllables are to be found.
In both the Old and New Testaments t here are 3,586,483 letters;
775,693 words; 31,37 verses; 1,189
chapters; and 66 books. These figUres a re probably from either the
Klng James or Spanish translation.
Regardless, the fact which stands
o ut in these figures is that he
studied diligently, even though it
may pave been begun by necessity
of having something to occupy his
t
mind. What greater work, or wha
literature would have been so
good .,.
We h, ave an oppo1,.mity of knowing the great truth of God if we
bu t avail ourselves of it. We too
are kept in the solitary ··confinement o f our bel· ngs • may we
scratch on our own walls the in'de!ible imprint of the Words of
Eternal God. I

Things About
G
T
rey oWers
'don' t see eve ry thing and heart~~~
erything that goes on on
campus, around this campus and
even what you do and say when
you
go just
downbecause
town. we use a little
Now
discre tion in what we publish and

Enrollment Doubled
In Primary Grades·
Enrollment for this year in the
Primary grades of the Harding College Training School, has more
than doubled that of last year.
These pupils at prese~t are working on an Indian unit, an outgrowjjl
of the Pilgrims and their landing.
This is to be studied from different viewpoints. Mrs. Cathcart, their
.superv,lsor,- 11&¥&..the I~
-Well
equipped for this and numerous
other projects. I n addition to their
present efficient library, a new
"Chlld Craft Series" is being a'dded
to their resources.

Program Given
In Chapel By
Annual Staff

---

--Oh • don't you ever believe we

wha t we don't well don't get Uie
ide a that anything misses us. We
have ~t all-seeing eye.
You know its just scandulous the
. s we h ear · · · · ah! the
th mg
. slander,
.
degeneration and coebrat.ipa tellaism
that goe s on around this campus.
· t for instance-some one
N ow, JUS
"Stage Struck" the
down t
see
·
ht
was
heard to remark
other mg •
.
e annex is full of some kmd
that t'·
••
of awful Varmints and that they
. t w oul!dn't live over there at all,
aJutsall-and mind you there was a
h too My' oh
teacher in th e b unc
·
·
· th' younger generamy! what JS
IS
n
t to be ,
tion going to t,urn ou
·
.
"
Now wb .tt b~lhered us wuen wef
.heard this startling little hit o
n ews was just wJiat kind of var-~ints they were referring to. Was
~1 th
it Mr. and Mrs. Cope and al
ose
k. d 0 f
girls over there or some m
d d to go
rodents? Well, we procee e
tters
. t
t
.right over and inves iga e ma
·d
h
wasn't
and Mrs. Cope sa1
s eth·
ex
bothered with rats or any
h vemg
a fewc ept flies (and we even a ·t
) o
of thos e here in the dormi hory
ss
t
we just can't figure just w a wa
meant by the expression. d'd
t
One girl said she n ev e r 1 ge
.i n until the girls in the dormitory
d put to
t d
an
1'1a'd a ll been coun e
. ht
t except the
bed and the lig s ou
one in the Maple's r oom.
th
Say! while we w ere over
ere
t·
we saw the annex's reeep !On room.
d H rold
Audrey Landereth an d ·t asure
t
Kieffer were using i • an 1
s the dormitory's stairs, dining
ha
H
room, kitchen and all beaten. arold saiU the only thing needed w a s

°

Yesterday morning at 5 o'clock
the Sub-T's, with tJieir 'dates, left
for Cochran's Bluff where they enjoyed an all day outing. The group
was chaperoned by their sponsor,
Professor Rhodes. The club and
their dates
included Woodrow
Whitten, Corine Bell, Granville Tyler, Leola Mock, Joe Spalding, Doris Ruby, Robert Vann, Johnnie
Reda Stroud, Jack Wood Sears,
Geneva Hardin, Joe Leslie, Hazel
Barnes Bill Medearis, Virginia
W ells ~ames Bales, Margaret Ov.
M oser,
erton,' Jess Rhodes, Paulme
Fletcher Floyd, Christine Reese,
Hugh Rhodes Annette Bean, Char~es Pitner Mary Neal, Wallace
'
Beasley Elaine Maxey, Emmett
Robertson, Irene Conner, and Mr.
,
. Co
and M.rs. Neil
pe.

I
I
I

'

'

graper would start work this morning and urged everyone to support
the staff in their work.

I

STERLING'S . ;

$1.00 Store

MARKET

Shoe Shop

Shoes Repaired

While You Wait

Dean Sears Talks
At Springfield, Mo.

Norris

J. De Phillips

I

We Deal In

I

Radios

f

l

Smith·Vaughan --.. . .
II Mere. Co. 1
-·
1
1

J. c.

!

Bradley, Miller, Stroud

_
•

"White County's Faatest
Growing Store"

•

1

\..--------------J'

.

•

BARBERSHOP
Hair Cuts 25.c

West and Marsh

KROH'S

i
i

i

1

FACUtTY

I~

and
STUDENTS
Make Our·Place
Your Down Town
Headquarters
DRUGS
SODAS
SANDWICHES
LUNCHES

Headlee Drug
Company
Phone 60

BE SAFE
CROOK'S
DRUG STORE

•

BANK OF SEARCY

I

Dependable Banking Service
...

0 - ( ). . . .(). . . .(). . . .(). . . .()~(0

i

VANITY
Phone 844

'

i

Students who w ent home for the
week end were : Corinne Bell,
Rison; Frances and ·Avanelle Elliott, Pine Bluff; Janis Neal, Pine
Bluff; Ernestine Martin, Griffithville; Bernice Hodges, Cora Carlyle;
Elwin Rowe, Roy Rowe, Roscoe
Brown, Viola; Velma Fudge, Melbourne; Thelma Abram, Heber
Spr ings.

Stop a c~d in 24 hours with
Crook's PINK TIP COLD
Capsules. 25c per box.

....

•

Students Go Home
For the: Week-End

MAKE THE

Your Rendezvous

~

---

The T. N . T.'s spent an enjoyable
day at Coachran's Bluff with their
'dates yesterday. They were cnaperoned by their sponsor, Dr. Coons.
Included in the group were Don
Cqx; Elaine Early, E . G. Couch,
Esthe r Maple, George Ford, Ruthe 1I H a r d y, R . T. Clark, Billie BartIey, Don Bentley, Sammy Sue Mason, Norman Smith, K;athleen Halbrook, Joe Pryor, Marjorie Overt on , B illie Bryant, Louise Willard,
Jimmie Patton,
Eun"ice Maple,
Clifford Cronin, Joen Shilling, Rex
P owell, Mary Halbrook, Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Anderson, Mr. and Mrs_
~
W. F. Anderson and Miss Huber-a nd Miss H eltsley.

.

BOX

Ii
0

.

Ladies'
Wearing
Apparel

Where Most People Trade

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

We Will Appreciate
Your Patronage

PENNEY

\7\T e will endeavor to

White Way

-

•

Searcy
Ark.

entrusted to us.

Harding College Students

'
oi.-.o.-..<>..-<>411119-<>-<>. .o

COMPANY

manner all business

_

I

Company

Security Bank
handle in an effit;ient

'

l-

Motor

l

t

'
I
I

Phelps'

I

Fresh and Cured
Meats
Staple and Fancy
Groceries

Book Review

..

0>-<>....<>-<>....<>....<>4m0

SANITARY

'

---

Professor B. F . Rhodes spoke to
the assembly audience Thursday
on "I magnify my office." In this
talk professor Rhodes showed that
in order to be successful one must
appreciate pis work, must determine to do his job so well .that it cannot be done better. Then he -discussed one's leisure time and proved that recreation is very important and can be made very use~ul.·
"One ought never to f e el 1Je ca n
quit the pursuit of stu'd y along his
particular line of interest and in
magnifying my office I must come
to recognize the place of God in
the lives of men and women," were
the words of the speaker.
Dr. J. N. Armstrong spoke on
"Honesty" at the assembly hour
Friday. "That whlcJ-1 is wanted 20
years from now In our country
must be put into the schools today,"
Dr. Armstrong d'e clared. The mos€
important lesson to be learned is
to be able to be depended upon.
Will the public be able to trust us
in whatever way we offer to serve

l·

o. .,,...,,_,,....,,.__,,.....<o +l _,._.,_,._,.__,,_ ,._ .._,_.,_,.__I

- Sc, IOc, 25c and

I

Faculty Goes
To· Convent1·on
Of E ducat ors

Dean L . C. S ears preached at
b a th th e morning and eve ning serboth th e morning and evening serSpringfield, Missouri Sunday. Dean
Sears filled the place of the regu(Continued From Page 1.)
lar preacher, who is h'o lding a
11peech in which he aske'd the stu- m e eting in T exas.
dent body to cooperate with the
staff and the senior class in having t·-··-··-··-·~-··-•11-11-11•-··-·-,

I

---

7'he Lambda club spent the day
yesterday at Sugar Loaf mountain
with their dates. The group left the
ca~pus at 9 o'clock and returned
abbut 5. Included in the group
were: Homer Hawes, Ernestine
Martin, George Gerganus, Zelma
Bell,
, Alstone Tabor, Margaret Cruver, Ollia B. Quock, Hilda Copeland, Granville Westbrook, Frances
w·e Loach, James Benson, Cumi
Bawcom, Franklin Boshell, Helen
Hughes, Cortez Ek!, Sallie Porter,
Ttteodore King, Alexine Hankins, .
·_,
Carrol
Cannon, Alice Bryan t , L . D .
Fr)ishier, Maxine Britte!, Alvin
Hclbby and Georgia Pruitt. Sr.
Winn and Mrs. Rowe chaperoned
th ' group.

_ __
Combining tl:le qualities of poetic
in igth and sympathy and realistic
po tralal-qualities so necessary to
the outstan'ding novelist or story
_
tel er-Henry Williamson has su·c(Continue From Page 1.)
ce ded admirably in presenting the
on "policies and objectives" at the reasonable and entertaining "Salar them in our chosen occupations in
meetings, also. Mr. Taylor has a the Salmon."
the years of our lives? Another
hi'gh rati· ng among th.,.superintendtrait of character is that we be
"
tom the title one might surents of Arkansas and through him
unselfish in our service to others.
m e that this is a book for cbilSearcy's e'ducational system Is well
These were a few of the thoughts
drAn. To be able to appeal to chilknown throu,.,.J.,out
the state.
..-Dr. Armstrong offered.
6 ..
dren as well as adults is a rare
. According to Dean Sears, one of
.nfi indeed. However impossible sometlme.s stabs deeply. This is
the most interesting meetings was .,.
th iJ may seem, Mr. Williamson has the story's greatest appeal and it
the College division in which Dr. done just that. The simplicity of the is indeed a gem written by tru e
Campbell of Hendrix College gave stct-y itself makes it of educatione.1
genius. So great does Mr. William·a n account of his system of teach- e.n4 interesting value to children.
son become in some passages that
i·ng Survey Courses at Hendrix.
Its' deepest meanings and poetry Salar actually acts almost human.
' Governor· Elect Carl E. Bailey w ilt
.1
cause its adult readers to re- In capturing the motive instinct is
was the principal speaker at the
this accomplished.
last evening session of the conven- mep:iber it long.
Mr. Williamson, an English nat_
t ion. He emphasized the necessity
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;:~
uralist and writer, according to /1
• •
of economy 1·n the state's program an \iarticle in this month's "Atlantia ·
as well as di·scussing educational Mnnthly" was fishing one aft er- I
RIALTO THEATRE
needs. Walten Head, president of noon
-.- when he noticed a fish trapTUESDAY, NOV. 10
the Boy Scout of America and well
ped in a low stream 'due to a drouth
AU Star Cast In
known St. Louis financier, was one anq so "Salar the Salmon" had its
"PIGSKIN PARADE"
tPe featured out-of-the-state
of
genesis. The salmon's journey from
speakers as was Miss Florence the ocean to the river in which it
Hale, ed1·tor of The Grade Teacher. wasr to spawn and the dangers i t
Pal Night
Mr. T. H ·. Alford, a former White
WED. NOV. 11
urt~erwent up to and after its matBuck Jones in
a radiator.
.county teacher who is with the in is the story and its intensity
"IVORY HANDLED GUN"
We didn't see Winfred Taylor or North Little Rock schools at presVertie Davis (they were out) but ent, was elected president of the
we bet they like it over there, too. Association for the coming year.
· c.iaudia, Lois and Hank said they
Earlier in the week, the ParentNOV. 12-13
THURS.-FRI.
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers
'didn't stay over tpere because of Teachers Association held their anany privileges they could taki: .be- nual Convention in Hot Springs.
, "SWING TIME"
cause they wouldn't do anyt_h mg .Mrs. Curtis Stout, of Little Rock,
SATVRDAY,NOV.14
they shouldn't anyway but there 1·was elected president of the Asso--~ Matinee and Nlght
was the quieL..J>eaceful atmos here,_ Ciation "for 1.93'7.-'I'he featnre o~ th
Edmund Lowe, Gloria Stuart
so inducive to study tha t endeared P. T. A. proaram was an ad\iress
"THE GIRL ON THE
the Towers to them.
..
.
by Jay c. N ewman, G-Ma n, who
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We believe we'd like to lJve m d•c cussed crime problems in edu__
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the annex.
cational programs of today.
NOV. 15-16
Barbara Stanwyck, Robert
Taylor
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BROTHER'S
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their pictures made for the year
book. He explained that tlie photo-
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ALLEN'S ~
Quality B,.~ery
COOIUES, ROLLS

ED'S PtACE
Groceries - Sandwich Shoppe

I
I

AND BREADS

Phone 353

0)_(). . . .(). . .(). . . .

(~()411110

Open Every Night Until 10 P. M·
SUNDAY-7:30 P. M.
PHONE 108

WE DELIVER

._
. . ._ _ _ _ _...,,...._ _ _ _ _.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,,
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WONDER BREAD
It's Slo-Baked
HOSTESS CAKE

CONTINENTAL BAKING COG, Inc.
1816-24 Main Street

Little Rock, Ark

CREWS

WE CAN TAKE CARE
OF YOUR FE'D ERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION REPAIR LOANS
Call Us for An Estimate

GROCERY - MARKET
Home Owned and Operated by Sear~y People

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

- .. -,

I

-

-

AGood Store In a Good Town

PHONE 446
$
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SPORTS

BISON
JUNIORS BEAT
SENIORS BY A
29 TO 9SCORE
Semifinal Contesa Goes
To Hustling 'ream
Of Juniors

NOVEMBER. 10, 1936

Ce nter Colleg e ,et a l.
Five Arkansa s t eams a r e listed:
University of Arkansas, No. 56;
T ech, No. 107 ; State T each ers, No.
150; Ouachlta, No. 158 ; and H endrix, No. 181.-THE ARK A-TECH .

Is Varsity Aspirant

Sportorically Speaking
By Gene Pace.
Now t hat Minnesota has· b een ' juniors Satur'day .night. Although
'tumble d from t h e r a nks of the un- the upper classmen have a largt
beat en t eam s of the nation an d h a d p e r centage of varsity men thef
t hctr consecutive winning streak have not been playing together as
stopped at 21 contests, I have not h'... they should and I be lieve the fros.'
in g to fall bac k on. E very t e am will tak e them.
that I have picked so f a r h a s turn-

V ann Leads Scoring

ed out t o b e a complet e flop. But
Some time ago I predicted that
I'll t ell you on e t hi n g, Searcy is · go- t h e Arka nsas Razorbacks would
in g to g et h er ear s sla pped t ogeth- finish one or two in the Southwest
8eniors Are Weaken ed by e r n ex t F rid ay night wh en they Confe rence. To date they are tied
The Loss of L eslie ' S
meet Blytheville! Tha t bunch will for first place and if th ey continufl
be ou t for their 26th consecutive th e brand of ball they have been
Scoring Power
victory and d on't think they a r e playing in the last two games I
not going to get i t.
t h ink they will finisth first. And
In the :1emi-fina l r ound of t h'e
class basketball to urna m en t, t h e
In add ition to having a
lon'g tha t should be some kind of a recjunior aggrega tion swa mpe d the strin g of impressive wins, the Bly- ord for the Hogs, provided they do
senior quintet, 29 to 9, Sa tur d a y t h'e ville a gg r egatio n is contenders finish at the top.
night in the colleg e gy mnasium. f or t h e sta te crown. If you will
One of Arkansas College's adhel}'
Although the game was f a's t from c h eck ove r their line-up you can
start to finish, there was n eve r a ny readily see why they are so s t r ong. a nts told m e the other night at the
doubt as to the outcome afte r the They h ave a line averag e that will football game that they were plan•
end of the initial p eriod
run up in th e one hundred and
•d
e (
ning on playing us in basketbal
The junior squad P 1aye a sup - eighty class a nd, \On top of all that,
rior' brand of ball that the w eaken- 'th ey seem to 'kn ow footb a ll, wpich this year. Now Uiat is a welcome
ed seniors were not able to m a t ch is ev en m ore important.
piece of news. It ts going to be pretr
after the first half. Leslie, senior
t y hard to get games for the Bison'
gu·a rd wh'o has led the fi eld in scorA r.d sp~ aking of s t ate crowns, it t his y ears as usual. So far as I
ing thus far ii~ the tournament, seems tha t t h e r e will b e no defi- ; _know they have never played ovet
was out with an injured ankle and nite sta t e high school champions J 16
.
that took a large part of the sen- t h'is year , a s u s ual. The ~ate assogames m one season an'd most
of
the
time
it is about fourteen.
iors' scoring _Power awa y f rom ciat ion has t urn ed d ow n th e Clary
them.
· :~ :
plan offe r ed at their annual meetThe winners started out wi t h a: ing last w eek . s o it will again b e
rush and had piled up a comfort- just a bunch of cla ims. It seems
able lead at the e nd of the iintial t o m e that som e plan could be
period but the seniors came back w ork ed out th a t w ould stop this
Il'
with their only scoring spurt of t h e ann ua l w rangling over the mythlcontest to bring the score to 11-9 cal c1·own.
at the h'alf way mark. The two
__
(;hicks
Seek

Hende rson's athle t es were dubbed
the "R edd ies" back in the colleg e's
early da ys. A contest was held to
select t h e m ost a ppropria t e name,
and t h e entr y of o n e of t h e women
stude nts w a s judged th e best. Sl:,le
called them the "Red-Jacke ts." The
name soon was abbr evia t ed to "R e ddies" and has r emained in that
form throu·g hout the years.-HENDERSON ORACLE.

Shown above is Joe L. L eslie,
veteran of one season, who will
make a stab at one of the guard
positions on this season's Bison
quintet.

Joe L. Leslie
To Try For A
Varsity Post
R eturning to try for a place on
the varsity basketball team is Joe
L. L eslie who was a reserve guard
on last year's squad.
Although not a regular las t year,
he was one of the best defensive
men on the squad and is very accurate on Jong-range set shots. He
is also good on crip shots but didn't attempt many of the latter, being content to pass the ball to the
forwards or cen'ter. Nevertheless,
h e is always one of the leading
scor ers in every game he playe as
is d e monstrated in the present
class tournament. At the time of
this writing, he is the leading scorer of the tournament with 24

Coach Nance has an a lmost impossible job cut out for him In trying to s hape se riou s conte nders for
Mississippi Valley Con ference honors out of this y ear's squa d . There
When this column announced a r e no lette rmen r e turning and the
rumors that basket ball would no· varsity must be selected from r elonegr wave its banner on the Jay- turni'ng mem b ers o f 1a s t year•s
cee campus, the sports columms t rn "B" team and the u sual abundance points in two games.
the Harding College Bison said his , of frosh who earned letters on high
With the experience gained on
school regretted this decision even school teams.
last year's squad and in club and
more than ours. It s eems, so he
The intra mural tourna m ent will class games, Leslie is expected to
announced, that Jaycee's team was probably prove to be a decided as- i make a serious bid for a guard
the only on e not to defea t th'e Bis- set to the team as a conditioner, \ pos t and should prove a real asset
ons last y ear. . We are going to and it gives a good line on mate- 1to the team.
~ave basket ball this year, and ~ere rial for the varsity. The team anB~fore matriculatin.g in college,
1s one who hopes that Jaycee gives. nounced as the all-tournament 1 Leslie attended Lexrngton High
the Bisons a real licking.-COL- team wi' ll give
.
any o th er f'1ve a ;1 School, Levington, Tennessee, where
LEGE CHATTER.
hard battle J,efore r elinquish'ing its h e p layed one year on the basket
This artic le is very encou.r aging title as the best team in college.- ball team. He then . enrolled In
as it means this column has at THE BABBLER.
. Freed-Hardeman Jumor College
least
one
follower.
Seriously
_ __
whe r e he played a year of basket
though, the Jaycee game was the
In regard to the football situa- ball and a year of baseball.
best played here last year. It was
Upon entering Harding last year
tion at Abilene, their sport's edidean and hard fought and the tor made th'e followi,ng comment: as a Junior, h e made the varsity
Bisons &.re looking forward very
baseball team, playing the first
Until last week, Owens, Baulch,
much to renewing relations with Carruthers, Nottingham, McCook base position. He batted for a .343
Little Rock th'is year.
and She lansky w ex·e all tied for average and was easily the best
___
first baseµian in the league.
In a pre-game comparison of Ar- high scoring honors among the
His extra-corricular activities lnteams took their scoring sprees by
The State Teach ers B ears of
27th Consecutive
kansas Tech and State Teachers, Cats. But Saturday night Shelan- elude the Sub-T social club, H club,
quarters, the juniors getting their Conwa y seem to have cinche d the
a Tech sports columnist gives the sky went into the lead by scoring Tennessee State club, ~nd the mixeleven mar1<ers in the initial coun- s tate collegia t e crown. They beat
Victory
following data:
the touchdown.-THE OPTIMIST. ed chorus.
t er while the seniors amassed the ir T ech, t h e s e cond b est t eam in the
Tech rates as the No. 107 team
The humor of this statement is
Leslie is five feet, 9 inches tau
game's to'tal in the second quarter. s tate, a nd that about s ew s the matWith the best grid record Uiey
When the second half opened the t e r up. If .I r e.me m b er correctly, have had 19 several years, t he S ear- in the United States, with State missed until one learns that it is and weighs 158 pounds. He is class.juniors took charge of matters and T ech was t h e wmner last year.
cy Lions expect to put up a hard T eachers rating on the same Sys- the only s core tallied by Abilene ified as a Senior and Is working:
shut the last year men out from
is No. 15. Tech is classed thus fa!' this year. They've been toward a B. B. A . degree in bust.
- - fight in their contest with the tem
then
on.
They
ran
up
eighteen
I
wonder
som
e
t
imes
J
'u
s
t
why
'
t
·
·
·
with such teams as the University ptaying in 'touch' luc k, h ow ever, and ness a<lmlntstraUon. He ls the son
1
.
.
Blytheville Chicks Friday nigh
po1 pt s ~eanwh1le, to put the game js that w e can n ever get a v .. n<r"
.
.
""'....~he Chicks with 26 consecutlv"- of Michigan, Washington and Lee, .really have a much better team of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Leslie of
on ice.
large crowd of Searcy fans out to"' .
.
'
. .
. ' l'
tl~an is indicated by their record. Wildersvllle, Tennessee.
Vann copped the individual s cor- our baske tball games. One reason, victories and outwe1ghm~ tbe Lions Virginia, Washington University of
Ing honors with 12 points, made on of course, if that have nevet been j nearly 30 pounds to the man, are St. Louis, and V. M. I. and above.
four field goals and an equal num- publicized with the exception · · of . formidable foes.
such teams as Oklahoma A. and
b er of fr ee tosses. Vuughn, his · one y ear when the Citizen carried Although Captain Williams, guar'd, M., V. P. I ., Florida University,
running mate at the forward posts, s t ories of t he gam es p retty r egu- and the big fullback, Evans, were ~;;;;:;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;,;;.;"
0
1
came in second with eleven points, larly. But ou ts ide of that, no ef- forced out of Friday night's game
•'"'
counted for on four goals from the f or t w as m ade t o a ttra ct the citiwith Batesville because of injuries,
floor and three free shots. For the zen s of S earcy.
th e Lions are in excellent physical .
seniors, Bryant, forward, counted
for five points, while Sam Bell,
Then , I imagine they are just c ondition. The two main threats in'
One six room brick residence
guard, was second with four tai- trying t o atte nd our g a m es a bout ,th e Lion's offense will be Buddy
complete with water, Ughts,
Ilea.
like w e atten d t h eirs. If that is th e Wood and Cloy Evans. Quarter,
gas. Will trade tor stock or
Next Saturday night t h'e favored case, we don't d eserve any more back Wood is a triple threat man
merchandise or c.ash. Apply
freshmen quintet will match their then w e get for we certainly don't while Evans is a hard-running, line
to
ability with the juniors in the final flock to their contes t s in great smashing fullback . It was mainly
- game of th e s eries. If the frosh swarms Now, as a cure for this
througih the running efforts of
win this gam(,l they will take undis- I s ugge.s t that boys b e a Uowed to
SEARCY, ARK.
these two men that Searcy defeate~
F
puted possession of the class crow n t a k e dates to athletic events in
while a victory for the juniors will S earcy. I know that will increase Batesville. The Lion backs hav~
the attendance. Especially should amassed a total of 202 points· thi,
necessitate another contest.
they be allowed to take dates to season already while holding their
football games. Although we have opponents to 19.
an inter-mura l p r ogram it is v e ry
The Blytheville aggregation will
poor to say the least and does not
be -gunning for their 27th consecucom e w ithin a n y d egr ee of taking
t h e pla c e of footbaU. And to dis- tive victory and, at the same time,
co urage attenda nce t o football protecting their claim to the
gam es is cer tainly no way to in- mythica l state crown. Tilley hav~
Lions Take Homecoming duce atte ndance of Searcy fa n s to beaten some of the same teams ttia~
I
basketba ll contest&!
Game
Evans
Searcy has defeated in addition t~
Yellow Boles and Medicos

SPORTS GAZING
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S·earcy to Tackle
DJythev1"IIe Frt•day
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'ROBERSON'S R.ENDEZVOUS CAFE

I

We Serve Better Foods

FOR SALE OR
TRADE

The Rendezvous Appreciates Harding

·I

(Arkansas Gazette 20c per week)

- --

Hubert Varner

•

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

EXCLUSIVE

Batesville Downed
By Searcy 26 to 7

GIFT ITEMS

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

For Any Occasion
PIPES

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC~ CO.
White County's Largest Store

With

StarTing

fir~~o~~~f, ::;e~e:~~;~~o:~s hi:n~::
the Batesville Pioneers a 26 to 7
defeat Friday night in the Lions'
homecoming game. The game settled definitely the race in District
3 of the Arkansas Athletic Association with Searcy taking the lead

I

Captain Willia m s and Evans w ere crowd expected.
taken ou't of the game with injuries. In that quarter McDonald advanced the ba ll to t h e six yard line
after two end r u ns of 35 and 45

Evans, fullback, was th'e big gun
for Searcy during most of the contest, consistently going through the
line for substantial gains. After a
6~yard drive in the initial quarter,
Evans plunged the line for the vie-

extra point on a line plunge.
Pre ceding the game Miss Mary
Louise Miller , homecoming queen,
wa s crowned by Capta in Williams.
The queen enter ed the fie ld on a
beautif ully d ecor a ted float which

tor's first marker. The conversion featured a parade h eld in t he afwas made by B. Wood. Again, in ternoon. About 1,200 f a ns attendthe second quarter, E vans scored. ed the g ame.
on a line plunge but th e conver- <>•o_o_o_o_o-.<()

icl Economy. Market

fle et quarterback,
accoi.intcd for the Lions' other two
touchdowns. In the second p eriod ~

h • >P•int<d 65 ya•d'

~ound

ond

::i~t::a::dinfo~hea t~:~k;;ar~:a~:

plunged the line for the first conversion but th'e second was a blocked kick.
Although Batesville
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Fresh and Cured
Meats

I

!a

Phone 18
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GROCERIES, COLD D'RINKS•
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

<!Lnlltgt
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We Deliver
807 East Park

COLL.EGE
LAUNDRY

1

IN STERILiz,ED BOTTLES
You are always welcome to visit our plant

Phone 199

•e

J
f

,l,

We Deliver

.
in the second quarter with the ball ,201. Wes t Ma rke t St.
on the one-yard line, th ey were
beld until the final p eriod when 3i.-0 . . . . .0 . - ,0 -o.-.o-Q 1
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two contestants, I believe that I are being constructed on the SearJ
will t ake the freshmen to bea t the cy field to accommodate the large

;::d: t:~;~do!~ t~::e=i~~~: l!~:

sl~u!:~e~ood,

and Others

Now tha t tihe cla ss b asketba ll other strong teams in this sector
tourna m e nt h as narrowe d down to of the state. Ad'ditional bleacher~

record in tha t
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CLEANERS AND DYERS
----0001----
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Keep Your Laundry Work and
Dry Cleaning at Home

t.

110--PHONE-110
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